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1. 根据厦工 XG3090 型装载机的特点和无线遥控技术的原理，设计开发了
应用于工业现场，具有远距离、高可靠性的多路无线遥控系统。该系统可遥控装
载机四路八个动作，实现对装载机的整机控制。 
























































Developping a engineering loader of no one working is significant to protect the 
lives and safety of staff. The engineering loader can work in dangerous environment, 
disaster relief field, and extreme conditions. The engineering loader of no one 
working apply to MCU technology of PIC16F877A, wireless communication module, 
wireless video module, and developping the wireless control loader with useful 
feature. The mainly work of this thesis is listed as following sections: 
1. Design and develop the multi-channel wireless remote control system with 
long-range, high reliability and applied to industrial field, according to the 
characteristics of loader No.XG3090 and  principles of the wireless remote control 
technology. The system can remote control four-way and eight movements of loader, 
and achieve whole control. 
2. The system is designed with modular components, developping the MCU control 
module based on PIC16F877A, and completed identification of the keyboard keys     
and control of relay;  Transmit and receive remote control signals directly by wireless 
communication module SM-42; Develop the drive module it can  remote control up 
to 400 meters away, and the transmitter circuit directly connected to the loader; 
Design the power supply module using the internal power of loader, and supply power 
to receiver circuitry by the voltage transformation, rectification filter and  a series of 
processing circuit.       
  3. The software use C language, and achieve the transmitter keyboard input using 
MCU I/O port interrupt function; Use asynchronous serial communication to transmit 
keys between MCU and the wireless communication module; Receiver control the 
loader through receiving program of the wireless communication module, receiving 
interrupt program of MCU, determination program of key and the output driver 
program.       
  4. Using wireless video transmitter module HSD-24TX01 and receiver module 














the camera and the monitor. 
  Through many debugging and after several field tests, demonstrating the system 
has high accuracy, small error, remote control range≤400 meters and can be put into 
use. The system modules can apply to other equipments after improvement. 
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